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Rnna'l'b.-They have furnished a map,of the milJes; they have a second open
ing for each vein located about 1.OO\) feet frOlu lUetin upcnillg ~ they have 3 house
for men to WRl:Jh am1 change their clothes ill; tht'y llllv" 1m ol'enillg to tbelJUrfal'e
where men and mules cun traVl'1 in and out I\t all thuf"-s; thertt are no boys work
inle in the mines under twelve years of agf'; the engineers st't'm to be t>xperiellced,
comllt'tent and sober men; the mining boss set'm~ to be :m eX(leritmced and cow
petent mlm; the parties having charge know Ult~ir duty in cnse of de&lth or seri
ous accident; the shaft hmdiul:,rs are protected by safeLy-gatett.

CONTINENTAL COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in Lackawanna township. and lying one and om"'~fourth
miles north-west, of the Lackawanna rivea', in Kei8l'r valley. The shaft is 112
feet to the Diamond or E, 242 feet to the l!' or H,ock, and ~2 feet deep to the
Clark vein; the opening is 10 feet by 21 feet. It it\ ol>erated by the Dela"'are,
I..acklLwamm and Westem railroad company. WillimD Dorne is mining boBs, aud
James F. Green is outside foreman. "

Description.-There is a llouble breaker attached to the shaft tower; th@y mine
and prelll\l'e 470 tons of coal pel' day;. they elDl,loy 67 millers, ')7 laborers, 23
driv~rs, 11 door-boys and 20 company meu ill the mine; 46 slate pickel'S,8 Ilead
and Illate men, 2 driveI'8, 20 company men, 10 mechanics and:! ltos~s outside; in
all 276 men and boys; they have upened from the Clark to the G nin by a rock
tunnel M50 feet louie; tbey are workinJf the Clark vein or cool; average thickof'SS
7 fPet: t11t~y are just opening in tile U vein; they work lIel\ding8 1~, air-ways 18
and cliambers 30 feet wide; they leave pillars ii'om I) to 7 yards wide to sustain
the roof; they leave cross entn~ncesabout 20 yards apart for tbe PUflKlSe of ven
tilation; the !"Oaf is good slate; the mine is in 1\ good workiug condition.

VelIWlltiVlJ.,-Tllc veJltilation is prol.luced bv wt!ans of a fan, which is located
north of maiIl llhaft; the intake is located at the mouth of shaft: it contl\ins nil
m"'a uf lOll ff·(·t: th(~ upcast iM at fan ait'-shaft, Inca 1UU f~('!t: t1w amount of l)Urt'.
frpsh a ir is :n,HO cuvic fl't·t Il{'l' minute: there iM Jlt) UOXifHHi 01." POiSOllOUli ga:
t'\ \,1\"1'11 ill tlJl':5l' miue);: the main duol's am hUIlJt so as till')' will cloS(~ of thl.'il'
OW!I ;t<;I:onl; tlwy hav!.' atLcudallt:; at maill tluor~: they have Ilullule llo{)J-s on tllf'
lIlain lraYl'!I'tl )'1I;lIls, allfl an t'xlra ,t,lllr ill ease that allY of the odwn; llhoultl get
l'r"kt'lI; til\' ail' is cir(:ulalt'll to thu fill'l' of the workiu/Cs iu tW'ISI,lits; tIll' amnu"t
uf \"('lItitation !ms 1Il'\'\1 llleasm'l'li and n'l'urted lh~Cl.Il't1iug to law; ventilatiol} b
gOlld,

• jjfW!till( "'1.-Thpy tllW olle pair of llOist ill~ (,Jlgiuesof ]:.'()-ho)'lIc power, one )lUlIlP-
illl{ ellj.!illfl 'of !lr...!torse ImWl'r IUlll OIl\> hn'a:,('r ('JI~illl: of -II)-horse powt!r, all ill
shaft ('lIj.!illt' room; one stt'am lUllIll) fnnt of shaft of XII-horse power, llnd OIl£> fllll
clI/Cinp iiI the fan ('ngillc house of 61.l-hortle }lOWer; t1lt'y h,w\'! a metal speakill~
lullt' ill thtl minl~; they IIl-LVe two safet)' carriages with all the IlIodt'rll ilD}JfI)W
lUI'nts: t1l1'y have flang('s of sutlkiellt strength amI diuWllllious for saf..t)' ,alld :\11
ad("ltl:lte hrake on their hoisting dl'l1111; th('Y ll~ strall(}pl! wire ropes with clt·vis
aIHI ClIlW I\tta~lhment; tho boilers have been cleaned and examim'tl antI reportl'fl
in g'I)(I(1 eomlition; tl1t'y use a safety-valve to illllieate the III'es.'mre of stt>ILm,

U("/llf,rks,-l.'hey have furnished IL map of mine ~ they have an ()penill~ to dllY
liJtht where men and llluies travel in nntI out; they have 110 house for mpn til
wash and clumge their clothl'.t\ in: the mi\lill~ b08S seE'ms til be a pmcticlLII\1lI1
competent lUan; there aI'\' no boys working ill the mine nnder twelve years \I(

a~e; the eugineers sel"nl to be ex»elienced, (,oll1lwtent and so1x>r men; the 1l<\rti{'S
havin~ charJte know their duty in case of death or l:Jt>rioulJ accident: the l:Ihaft
landings are protected by safety-gatel:J; the breaker machiner)' L'i fenced and boxed
off so that operatives are safe.

HAMPTON COLLIERY.

lis colliery is located in Lackawunna township, amI 11ing one mile nortb
W/:'l) of the Lackawa.nna river; it is 125 feet deeil to the DIamond vein; it is 16
feet ' 9 fcet; it is operated by the Delaware l Lackawanna and Westl'rn rallrooll
compa )'. 'l'llotnas Carson is mining boss, and Jas. F. Green itl outliide foreman,
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Dt.acription.-Tbey have a. double breaker attached to the shaft ttlwer; thp-y
mine and prepare 000 tons (\f coal per day; they employ 68 miners. 6-llaoorers, 3.1
drivers, 10 door.boys and 114 company men in the mille; 0.; slate pickel'S, 12 hl'lUI
and plate men 4 drivers, ~ compau)" men, 9 mechanics amI 2 bosses outside; in
iLll 302 men and boys; they are 'Working 2 slopes in the mine, Which are wOl'kerl •
by IDa ~hinery; one is 42) fe3t long and the other 575 feet long, eaC!l ,hiven on an
angle of ;0; they are working the Diamond vein, nverRate thickness IH feet: tlu.·y
work headings 12, air-ways It lLnd chambel'S 30 feet wide; they leave pillal'S frolU
o to 6 yards wide to sustain the !"Oof; they leave cross-entrancl'S :!u yards iLllilrt
for the purpose of ventilation; the roof is good sbLte; the mine is in a goexl
working condition.

Ventilatitm.-Tbe ventilation is prol1ucf'(1 by means of n furnace located ahout
1,000 feet from main opening; the intake is located in Central and SloiLIl shufts;
it contains an lUf'.a of 100 feet; the UPCllst is located at furnace shaft; it contaiJl:4
an aTen of 80 fet't; the amount of fresh air is ~,22ii cubic feet per minute; there
is very little noxious or poisonous $tRS evolved in the mine i the main doors un
helUling8 amI air-ways are hung so that they will close of thelr own ilCL'Onl; the)'
have attendants at main doors; they have double doors on main trawlled 1'oad8,
lLod an extra one in case an accident should happen to any of the othe1'lI; the ilil·
ill circlllakd to the face of the workiuWl in 2 splits; the amount of ventilation
has been meRS\Il"ed and reported according to law; ventilation is g()()(l.

...llachinery.-They lise ) 1>."ir of hoisting engines, I20-horse power, and 1 pump
in$t, loo.llOrse power, in lloisting engines' l·ooma; 1 breaker engine, -- hurKe
power; 2 hoisting engines inside. -- horse pOWl'r each; 4 steam pumps illsidt>.
-- horse power; they have ~L metal speaking tube in the shaft; they hlLVt! :!
safety carriages. with lLll the modern improvements· they l11we an adequatP. brnkf',
i\nd danges of sufflcient strength uni dimensions for safety attached to the shIt'
of the hoistiuJ{ dnlm: they use standard wire rope...,with clevis and cone attach.
ment; the boilers have been cleaned and examined .andr~ported in good condi
tion; they have a. stearn gauge to inclicate the pressure()f steam.

Rm&arkll.-They have furnished· a map of the mine; they are connected with
Continental, Sloan and Centraf shafts. which can be used as secoml openingg:
they ha"e no house for men to wash or chanKe their clothes in; tht>y have lin
standing gas, bllt some water in their mine; the mining boss is a pl'l\cticlll alld
competent man; there are no 110)'11 working in the mille limIer 12 YPlU'S of l\~e:
the engint>ers seem to be experienced, competent and sober men; they do not
allow any I)(>rsonli to ride on loadell muriages in the shaft or on loaded carll in th"
slope. they cIo not lLllow m~)\'e than 10 l>ers')ns to ride on safety carrj;\~J in
the shaft at olle till~e'J the l,al't ies having charge knoW' their lluty in Cal:lt! of dpnth
or ~l'iousaccident: t ,e shaft land ings 1\1"e protected by safety gates; the breiLker
machinery is fencl'd Bnd boxed oft so that operatives ~re safe.

HYDE PARK COLLIERY.

This colUery is located in the city of Scranton, lyin~ about Ii- miles north·wt>Rt
of the I..ackawanna river. It is 148 feet deE"j) to the Diamond, lli3! ft>et dl'fOlI til
the Rock and 26.5 feet deep to the G or Dig vom; the shaft-openillg i3 18 fet1t lIy I I
feet. It is operated by"tbe Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad CIlIIl
l)any. D. W. Moser is minillu lxlR8 iLnd Robert E. Ruthven is outside fOrelll"LII.

Dt'HtTiption.-There is lL double breaker attache<l to the shaft tower; they have
2 patent sufety-cal'l"iages with 1111 the modern improvements; they mine aU<I'""f
l'~Lre about -i5O tons of coal llel' day; they employ 61 mine1'8, 61 IlLborel"!'. :tl
drivers, DdOO1·.boys and 14 company men in the mine; 80 Jllate pickl'l'S,9 11 'luI
l\nd plate men. 3 drivers. 20 company men, 8 meclmnics and 2 bosses outsiclp: ill
all 200 men and boys. they are wOl'kiuJ{ the G or Dig veiu, average thicknt'liK 1~"

fret; they work headings 12, idr.ways 18 and chambers 30 feet wide; tht'y l,'il\'e
l,illars from 6 to 7 yarcls wide to sustain the roof; they leave Ct"oss-entr.l.Ilceli 00
feet apart for the lmrvose of ventilation i the roof is good slate; the mine ilt in a
good working condition.

VmlilRtitm.-Ventilation is produced by means of a tan located in Centl'al
shaft; the in-tuke is located in air-shaft abOut 1,000 feet from main shaft; it COli
tains an area of 120 feet; the up-cast is located in Central shaft. it contains all
area of 110 feet; the average supply of fresh air per minute is 80,880 cubic feet;
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'~ngla of inclination is 9° 35'. The slope was driven part of the way
, thr~)Ugh coal, at a cost of $364, but there were 281 yards of rock to cu t,

from nought up to' eight feet, which cost $283 33, and 7'l yards driven
'through sandstone, which cost $3,08CJ. The whole cost for sinking the slope
was only $3,952 33. They have a pair of engines, 13-inch cylinder and 18
inch stroke; estimated horS6 power, 50; the size of their drum is six feet
,diameter, which has an approved brake attached to it. .There is no second
opening to the slope, but they are driving for one toward ~o. 1 drift, and
.expect to make a connection soon.

OTIIER NEW OPENINGS AND OONNECTIONS.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and "Vestern railroad company have made
-connections between the Hampton shaft and the Oxford shaft, at Hyde
Park, and between Tripp's slope and the Brisbin shaft, in the Third ward,
'Scranton: They have also sunk an air shaft, at Hyde Park, into the work
inJ!:s of the Oxford shaft, and connects also with the Hampton shaft work
ings. A fan is to be placed at this air shaft which will assist in ventilating
,both collieries named.
. The Pennsylvania coal company have completed a' new slope at No.1
tunnel, in Pittston township, which is intended for hoisting coal. They
have also made a. second opening for No.4 slope, in Jenkins township,
,which is tci be used all)o for ventilation; and the workings of old No. 10
-shaft in the 14-foot seam, have been connected with the new No. 10 shaft,
in Pittston. No.2 shaft, Dunmore, was sunk to the lower seam.

The Delaware and Hudson canal company have made a connection, in >

the 14-foot seam, betwMn.Marvine and Leggetts Oreek shafts, Providence;
and at No; 1 shaft. Carbondale, an air shaft has IJeen sunk, and two more
.air shafts at No.3 shaft, and still another at the Oollol Brook colliery. These
.air shafts are only poor-make shifts, unless mechanical mean's are used to
produce ventilation. ,There are too many of ~hem in Oarbondale. "Wha.t is
needed there is a system of air courses inside of the collieries.

.A t the Filer colliery, Winton, a drift has been driven from a ravine into
the workings. fora traveling way for the men to go to and froin their work .
.A new drift has been opened at the Greenwood colliery for mining coal,
and the same company have made an additional opening for coal at the
Sibly colliery, in Old Forge township. An opening has been made at the,
Green ~idge slop~ for ventilation. ' The above are all the openings and con
nections made in the district during the year, so far as I am infor~ed.

IDLE AND ABANDONDED OOLUERIF:S.

The Archbald shaft, Lackawanna township, and Oxford shan, Hyde Park,
·owned by the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western railroad company, were
idle all through the year; the last work done at the Hyde Park shaft was
done in February, and the Scranton coal company's drifts at Bellevue were
idle. Bellevue slope and shaft worked only 22~ days.

No.1 shaft, Pittston township, owned by Pennsylvania coal company,
was idle; No.2 and No. 3 shafts were abandoned as· hoisting shafts, and
.are now used as pumping shafts.

The Marvine shaft, Providence; Powderly slope, Carbondale township,
;and Breaker, Forrest and Jefferson tunnels, Oarbondale City, all owned by
the Delaware and Hudson canal company, were idle. .

The following collieries have also been idle: Rolling Mill colliery, Scran
ton, consisting of a slope,tunnel and drift; the Ontario colliery, Pleasant
·Valley. and the Heidelberg colliery, Pleasant Valley. Spring Brook No.1
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 241

whole number at present in the district is forty-nine. One old fan was re
placed with a new one, and two have been removed from one mine to an
other. Several air-shafts have been sunk, and a large amount of work has
been done inside of the mines, for the purpose of utilizing a greater pro
portion of the air entering them.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company still carry
the palm for having the best ventilated mine~llof their collieries having
excellent ventilation, with the single exception of Tripp's slope. This
slope needs attending to, and it is expected that long before the close of
the current year, there will be no cause of complaint even here. A new fan,
twelve feet in diameter, and three feet six inches face, was erected at the

.air-shaft connected with the Hampton shaft in place of a furnace, which has
increased the ventilation fro~ forty-four thousand six hundred to sixty
two thousand six hundred cubic feet per minute. This fan commenced
running on the 27th of October.

The Dodge shaft is also ventilated at present by the fan at the Scranton
Coal Company's slope adjoining~which has been lying idle for years. This
also i3 a change from the furnace heretofore used, and has undoubtedly
been affected, because it is so much cheaper to run a fan than to keep up a
fire in a large furnace. The furnace in this instauce produced more air for
the Dodge shaft than the fan does, but the fan furnishes ventilation for the
Scranton mines in addition to the Dodge. The furnace at the Dodge has
produced as high as one hundred and forty-two thousand cubic feet per
minute, exerting a horse power of 26.66 to move the air, and I doubt very
much that another fut:Jlace is to be found' in any colliery in the country, that
will give so favorable a result. It is a double furnace, having an ag~egate

grate surface of one hundred and twelve square feet, the depth of the upeast
being three hundred and thirty feet, and the sectional area, one hundred
and thirty-two square feet. As an example of a first class furnace, I here
insert a plan of it. There are two other furnaces-one at the Hyde Park
shaft, and the other at the No.2 Diamond slope-",?oth of them sisters to
the one at the Dodge, but neither of them has ever produced the quantity
of air that this one has, and the differeuce is accounted for by the compar
ative shallowness of the upcasts which makes a great difference in the
height of the motive column. A new fan has been put in to replace an
old one at the Sloan shaft, the old one being so much worn as to require
the change.

.A. number of the collieries of this company are quite fiery, especially the
Taylor shaft, Bellevue shaft, Bellevue slope, Dodge Shaft, Sloan shaft, Cen
tral shaft, and Hampton shaft, while there is considerable gas generated in
nearly all of the others. But the ventilation is so sweeping, tha:t no explo
sion can occur unless it be through want of proper distribution, or through
some inex.cusable blunder. I find the general mine superintendents, Messrs.
B. Hughes and T. D. Davies, always careful, and prompt to inaugurate im
prove¥1ents whenever such are needed, and they always manifest a cheer-
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Ex. Doc.] REPORTS OF THE INSPEOTORS OF MlNES. 225

Tripp Slope

work the Rock seam out that was left in the Oxford sbaft. The rock seems
to be of better quality east of the shaft than on the west.

Central Shaft.

This shaft has been re-timbered, as to new buntons and guides, from bot
tom to top, and also a new fan put in t) re-place the old one.

Oxford Shaft.

Put in new cribbing on top of shaft, and are now in process of sinking
from Rock to big and Clark seams of coal about one hundred and sixtY.
feet deeper.

Oxford Air-Shaft.

Has connected with G or big seam workings in Oentral mines. Put in
two new hoisting engines, also a fan engine; also a new fan, twelve feet
diametel' by three and a half feet face. The intention is to lower the coal
from the Diamond and Rock seams to the Big and hoist it up the Oentral
main shaft. The distance to be lowered is one hundred feet. Also put in
new cribbing on top of shaft,

Scranton: Coal COInpany's Slope.

This m.ine has been cleaned and new rails re-laid preparatory to commence
to work the Olark seam of coal, are now ready to operate. This slope has,
been idle for years.

No. ~ DiaDJ.ond Shaft E or DiaDJ.ond seaDJ..

Are sinking a new slope from the Diamond to the Rock or F seam. The
opening is seven by eleven feet in the clear. More than half the distance
is already sunk.

'\

Made an extra opening in the West mountain. by driving up the pitch aboul
40° for ninety feet, then sunk a shaft,fifty-seven feet deep. It gives 'an in.,.
take for air in the extreme end of the niine workini2:s, and an opportunity
for the men to come out that way, if they feel so disposed. This shaft is
one and three fourths miles from the mouth of the slope.

Brisbin Shaft.

A heading has been driven to the outcrop on the West mountain front
the level gangway, and they are now grading three gravity planes to let the
coal down the steep grades from the West mouutain side.

Cayuga Shaft.

This shaft has been overhauled, and new cribbing put in to a depth of
about sixty feet fre>m the surface.

Storr's Shaft.

This is a new shaft, located in Dickson City borough. It is about two
thousand feet northwest from the Lackawanna river. The sinking is pro
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224 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No.8,

twenty-inch cylinder, two hundred horse power, one fan engine, eighteen
by thirty inch cylinder, eighty horse power to run a twenty-foot fan. There
is also a brick engine-house here, with six boilers in place, for burning culm.
They are building two breakers at this colliery, with a capacity of one thou
sand tons per day each. There are a number uf men engaged here sink
ing the shafts and building the breakers. When this colliery is completed
it will be one of the best equipped and most substantial in this mining
district.

The Lacka-w-anna Coal CODlpany's Ne-w- Shat't.

This is a new shaft which they are sinking. At present the shaft opening
is ten by thirty-four feet, and is down fifty feet from the surface. It is
located in Blakely borough on the north-west side of the Lackawanna river,
on property leal3ed by the company from Stevens, Hull, and others.

They are working a large force of men sinking the shaft and building all
the necessary appendages for a first class colliery.

....ones, SiDlpson &;, Co.'s Ne-w- Shat't.

This shaft is located iIi Archibald borough, on a tract of land leased by
the company, of C. B. Hackley, Esquire. It is about one and one half miles
west from tile Lackawanna river. It will be connected witn their present
bree-ker by railroad track eleven thousand two hundred feet long, the coal
to be hauled by locomotive power to the breaker from the shaft. The sl>aft
opening is ten by thirty-four feet. It is sunk about seventy-five feet. The
proba.ble depth of the shaft to Archibald Seam of coal is one hundred and
twenty-five feet.

BelDlont Coillery.

This is a new colliery, and consists of three drifts, in Carbondale. Bot
tom seam of coal, and a new breaker, with a capacity of preparing about
four hundred tons of coal per day. It is locatect.in the upper end of Car
bondale city, and about fifteen hundred feet east of the Lackawanna river.
It is owned and operated by the Butler Coal Company.

The Pennsylvania Coal CODlpany.

This company have made consioerable improvements during the year, but
their officers have made no detailed statements of the same.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY.

PyneShaft.

The company have graded a new gravity plane in this colliery to let the
coal down on the West mountain side of shaft.

Continental Shaft.

Re-sunk from G or big seam to the Clark, now operating both seams
of coal.

HaDlpton Shat't.

Sinking a new slope from Diamond seam to F or Rock seam so as to
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No. 10. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 129

Lackawanna and '''estern Railrolld Company, introduced the first
heaters into mine ambulances.

Other Fatalities.

In addition to the fatalities resulting from accidents which have
been regularly tabulated, as required by law, the following list which
is attributed to other causes is to be noticed:

On June 5, 1H01, David n.. Thomas, nineteen year'S< of age, employed
as driver in the Archbald mine, received injuries while at work, from
which he died. 1'he coroner's jury rendered the following verdict:
"Thomas came to his death as a result of a blow received on the head
by some, blunt instrument in the hands of Tomasafski." Tomasafski
has been on trial in the I;ackawanna court on the charge.

On September 6, 1901, John vVorthington, a laborer, sixty-two
years of age, employed in Old Forge No.2 shaft, died from apoplexy.

On November 2H, 1901, George Doyle, a laborer, S'eventy years of
age, employed in the vVilliam A. mine, died from nahiral causes
while he was on his way out of the mine.

Mine Foremen's Examination.

1'he l'egular annual examination of candidates for foremen's cer·
tificates was held in the City Hall, Scranton, Pa., August 19th and
20th, 1901. 1'11e following persons were' recommended to the Sec
retary of Internal Affairs, Harrisburg, Pa., to receive mine foremen's
certificates: .lulian Cooper, Job vVhitehouse, Tallie ~.... Jones, John
A. Morgan, Evan C. Davies, C. Grosspictoch and James Regan.

Forty persons were recommended to receive certificates as assist·
ant foremen.

Improvements.

Only a part of the improvements made in the mines of the district
have been reported this year.

The Connell Coal Company has remodeled the Lawrence breaker,
and constructed an addition, which is equipped with jigs. This
plant is to be used for preparing coal from the Babylon colliery of the
Temple Iron Company, and also from the Lawrence workings of the
Connell Coal Company.

A rock plane was driven at vVilliam A. colliery from the Clark to
the Marcy vein, a total distance of 140 feet. This is used for letting
the Marcy vein coal down to the Clark vein.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and 'Western Railroad Company reo
ports the following:

'fhe new Hampton boiler plant, instaJled and practically completed
in 1901; consists of thirty boilers or units of 313 H. P. each 4,695 H.

9-10-1901
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130 REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MINES. Off. Doc.

'c;.

P. at 150 pounds pressure, divided into seven and one-half batteries
Babcock & Wilcox vertical headed water tube boilers. They are
fitted up with McClave & Brooks Automatic Stokers and self-feeding
arrangement for fuel from 'Storage pockets, and also have attached
the Green Economizers, divided as follows: One for eight batteries
and one for seven and one-half batteries, with induced fan draft in
connection. with forced fan draft. This lllant is all under one roof.
The steam pipe connections are as follows: To Sloan shaft 1,420
feet of 8 inch pipe. ':ro Central shaft 1,400 feet of 8 inch pipe. To
Hyde Part shaft, 3,140 feet of 8 inch pipe. Tto Hampton Shaft, 1,400
feet of 12 inch pipe. To Continental shaft 1,500 feet of 8 inch pipe.
The above plant takes the place of ninety-five boilers, cylinders and
locomotives. A new reservoir 100 feet in diameter has also been
located near the plant which will hold 500,000 gallons of water.

At Pyne shaft a tail rope system of haulage is being installed.
Length of main rope 4,000 feet; size of engines 15 feet x 30 feet
geared.

,Sloan Mine.-A new air shaft has been sunk to the surface vein and
a connection driven from the bottom to the upcast compartment of
main shaft. ~A new ventilating fan will soon be erected over this
shaft. The fan which is now ventilating the mine and is located at
the breaker over the main shaft will be removed, thus reducing the
risk from fire, and at the same time doing away with the possibility
of the air-which is being exhausted, entering the downcast again.

New Water Shaft.-A ne,v shaft is being sunk at a point between
the Central and Sloan shafts. This shaft is 8'x33' in the clear, and
will be 500 feet deep. It is to be used to drain the mine workings of
the company's Keyser Valley collieries. When the work is finished
it is proposed to raise 7,000,000 gallons of water every twenty-four
hours, by the use of buckets,.

An electric motor system of haulage has been insta:tled in the
Dodge mine, and a new steam generating plant erected, at a point
between the Dodge and Bellevue breakers. This plant will supply
steam to the two mines and breakers.

A new ventilating shaft has been sunk at the Taylor mine from
the surface to the Cla.rk vein.

In the Manville shaft of the Delaware and Hudson Company and
the Delaware, Lackawanna and vVestern Hailroad Company, and the
Delaware, Lackawanna and vVestern Company's Holden shaft, the
old cribbing has been removed and replaced by expanding metal.
The work was successfully accomplished in each case, and the result
is highly satisfactory.

The improvements made in the several mines in the district are of
the usual kind, and as important as the conditi(m of the mine re~

quired' and the increased output demanded.
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Pj'ne collierj'.-A new belt-driven ventilating fan 5x4l- feet by
16 inches was erected at the Pj'ne. Th,~ fans erected in 1903, to
gether with this one, were attached to the breaker, which was a
source of danger from fire.

One Rock Plane tunnel located about 1,700 feet north-east of shaft
from the Clark to the Big vein; 7x14 feet, length 663 feet, pitch 12
.degrees.

Six 6i ton electric locomotives have been installed, four of which
are equipped with reels to work in chambers. Sub-station erected
outside for 200 K. W. rotarj' cOllverter which supplies 250 volts
power for the .six (6) electric motors inside.

Power is supplied from the central power station near Hampton
colliery.

The new 1,500 horse power B. & ,V. water tube boilers and brick
house are now nearly completed. Located about 250 feet north-east
of breaker.

Sloan Colliery.-One Rock plane tunnel located about 2,000 feet
north-east of shaft from Clark to N. C. vein, 7x14 feet length 275
fpet, pitch 10 degrees.

Central Colliery.-One rock tunnel plane, located about 800 feet
north-west of shaft, 7x14 feet length 375 feet, from Clark to New
Countj' vein, pitch 10 degrees.

Hampton Colliery.-One rock plane tunnel, located about 2,600
feet south of shaft, from Rock to Diamond vein, 7x14 feet, length 200
feet, grade 5 per cent.

Holden Colliery.-Air shaft from the Big vein to New County
vein, size 6x8x36 feet deep, for ventilation.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

"Villiam A. Colliery.-A rock tunnel was driven from the middle
to the upper·split of Red Ash vein, at a point near foot of long slope,
just west of the IcJackawanna river. It was put at this point in order
that the coal in this vein between the river and shaft could be mined
separately from the same vein east of the river, the coal under the
river being kept as a. barrier 01' safety pillar. Since the Hallstead
mine was flooded a system of silting has been in operation at this
mine. All of the finer refuse hom breaker, togetl:;er \vith the dirt
from culm banks on surface, has been silted into the old workings.

The workings along the Hallstead mines have been thoroughly
filled from barrier pillar to main gangway. The work is b('illgeon
tinned in the old workings along the PennsylYallia Coal Company's
line. A slope has been driven from the shaft leYfl·] t(} the lowest
point in the Flag and Drake tracts. 'l'his was for the purpose of
saving in haulag'e, the foot of Long 01' Main slope being a con
siderabl;y higher elevation.
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Hampton Golliery.-Idle since October 20 for extensive repairs
on bre-aker. 'V"hen completed the breaker will be almost entirely
equipped with new machinery which includes 12 of the latest im
pl'oYed 5 foot tandem slate pickers. The wood cribbing in the shaft
was taken out ~l1d replaeed with concrete and expanded metal. A
new fire proof mine Hospital and Foreman's ot1ice were also com
pleted inside.

Sloan COlliery.-One rock tunnel was driven from the New Oounty
vein to the Big vein for .return air.

Oentral Mines.-A ne'w 8x6x24 foot diameter fan with steel
casing on concrete foundation has been installed at this mine to
replace the old 14 foot diameter belt-driven ventilating flan. Also
a fire proof brick building for engine room. Class and size of en
brine: Corless T'andem, high pressure cylinder 14x36 inche's; low
pres'sure cylinder 22x36 inches, 84 horse-power. The engine is con
necteddirect to the fan. The fan was connected to the mine May
26.

Central Boiler Plaut.-Installed a modern 6,000 horse-power open
Cochrane water heater and a n~w fire proof brick building for water
feed pumps, store room and Foreman's office.

Electrical Machinery Installed

Pyne Colliery.-One 10 ton electric motor on west gangway Clark
vein. One 1,000 gallon electric centrifugal pum.p at foot 'of slope in
Clark vein; induction motor, alternating current 400 volts. One 450
gallon electric centrifugal pump in west side dip; induction motor;
alternating current 400 volts. Power is taken to these pumps from
the surface through bore holes.

Archbald Colliery.-One 6i ton electric motor in the Big vein.
Continental GOlJiery.-One 100 horse-power electric m.otor hoist

on Dunmore slope; induction motor; alternating current 400 volts.
Hyde P~rk Colliery.- One 100 horse-power electric hoist tOn Dun

more slope; induction motor; alternating current 400 volts.
Sloan Golliery.-One 5i ton electric motor in surface vein.
Oentral 'Vater 8haft.-Installed during the year at the foot of

the shaft in the Clark vein, an 800 horse-plower six-stage electric
centrifugal pump. Capacity 5}OOO gallons' per minute; alternating
current; 3 phase; 2,100 volts. Column pipe 16 inch diameter. Lift
480 feet. This pump was put in operation the latter part of Decem
ber, and to date is apparentlJ working satis,factory. This pump
is used in connection with the automatic bucket water hoist that
was in.stalled and commenced operation in August 1905.

Bellevue Colliery.-Grading and cutting rock at foot of Main
shaft No.2 Dunmore vein to improve the foot. Installed electric
hOlst in No.2 Dunmore vein to operate No.2 slop-e. Installed electric
motor on V gangway Clark vein. Installed electric motor in New
O(\unty vein. Rock cut in New Oounty vein to take 'Big vein coal
to New County vein. Tore down old boiler house. Installed new
middle rolls in breaker. New water line reservoir to pump house.
E~rected new brick oftice for foremen, also new brick pump room.
Erected a new brick oil house.

Dodge Oolliery.-Installed 3 electric motors, one- in Diamond vein,
a'Pd two in New Oounty vein. Tore down old l10iJer house. '!

. ", .. , .
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OONDITION OF COl ·LIE:RIES AND IMPROVEMENTS

DELAWARE, LACKA.WANNA AND WESTIDRN RAILROAD COMPANY

Archbald.-;.~ new washery annex was completed and put into
service on September 13, capacity 600 tonsl per day.

Hyde Park-One rock tunnel () x 12, length 120 feet, froll Rock
vein to Diamond vein, to be used ·-as a. :second opening.

'One 10 x 18 !Shaft, east of the breaker, sunk to the Surface vein a
depth of 80 feet, to be used as a secOnd opening and air shaft. This
shaft has been completed, but the ventilating fan has not yet heen
installed.

One 12 x .12 air shaft, to be sunk to the DUnmore veins, has been
·sunk to a depth of 35 feet, and is now in progre'Ss of sinking. Thls
shaft will be equipped with an 8 x 24 Guibal fan with a steel casing.

Hampton.-One rock tunnel 7 x 12, length 159 feet, from Rock to
Diamond vein, to redeem bottom coal in Diamond.

Sloan.-One rock tunnel 7x12 feet and 90 feet in length, from
.suJ:'face to Surface vein, to be usell us a second opening.

One rock slope frOID the Clark vein to the No.3 Dunmore vein,
7x12, and 475 feet in length, piteh 15 degree'S.

One shaft 12x32 and 185 feet ill depth, from the Clark vein to the
No. 4 Dumnore vein, loc'ated about 700 feet east of Central main
,shaft. This 'shaft was completeddnring the year, and operations
commenced in the Dunmore vein.

Central Boiler Plant.-The work of installing 'six new Maxim
boilers, with a total Of 3,500 horse power, is now in p,rogres'S and
nearly completed.

Dodge.-Main shaft Isunk from Big vein to Dunmore vein and alSJo
general improvements made in breaker.

Electrical Machinery Installed

Pyne.-One 300 K. W. rotary converter, 'and an addition to the
sub- station. building to house the same, one 6t ton electric locomo-
tive in Olark vein, one 6! ton electric locomotive in Big vein. .

Archhald.-Two 6-1- ton electric locomotives to operate on Rist
and Rossars gangways in Big vein.

OontinelltaI.-One 300 K. 'V. rotary converter located on top of
the Dunmore vein slope, 'one 6i ton electric locomotive to operate
in the Dunmo're vein.

Hyde Park.-One 300 K. 'V. rotary converter with addition to
sub-station to house the sa~ne. One 300 K. ,Y. rotary converter ta
kenaway from this colliery and installed at the Central Water shaft
for Sloan New County vein.

Three 6! ton electric locomotives to operate in the New County
and Dunmore veins. One Jeffrey rock crusher and foundation, to
crush all rock and hone coming from the breaker in order to flush
the same into the mines.

Hampton.-Three .6i ton electric locomotives in the Diamond and
Rock veins. •
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One rock slope from the No. 2 to thQ No.3 Dunmore vein, 7 x 12, to
a depth of 193 feet.

One 4 x 4 x 14 ventilating fan on the surface vein, driven by a 10
H. P. electric motor, was installed; one 50 H. P. electric motor to
drive the ventilating fan at the Central Air Shaft to replace the
steam engine, and one 35 H. P. electric hoist to replace the steam
hoist to operate the Central Air Shaft.

Hampton Colliery, Outside.-Installed one 750 gallon steam pump
for fire protection.

Sloan Colliery.-Installed one 150 H. P. electric hoist on the rock
slope sunk from the Clark vein to No. 2 Dunmore vein.

Continental Colliery.-One rock tunnel, 7 x 12, in length 218 feet,
from the Clark to the New County vein on the pitch, for the purpose of
shortening the haulage.

The main shaft and the air shaft were concreted, replacing the old
wood cribbing.

Bellevue Colliery.-New concrete barn in slope. Rock tunnel from
New County to Big vein, and a second opening to the same tunnel.
Rock tunnel from No. 2 to No. 1 Dunmore vein, and a second opening
to the same tunnel.

Built new concrete blacksmith and carpenter shop, outside.
Dodge Colliery.-·Concrete partition in main shaft.
Holden Colliery.--Installed electric hoist on plane to Surface vein.
National Colliery.-Installed dust fan in breaker. New brick

blacksmith and carpenter shop, concrete barn built, inside. New fire
pump and fire line installed. Outside.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Colliery.-Drift opened from outside to Checker vein.
Haulage road built from breaker to head of plane, outside, distance
1,000 feet. A plane 400 feet in length, equipped with 10 x 12 engines.
was built to hoist coal from m\mth of drift to the Surface railroad.
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CON DITTON OF COI~LIEIUES

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COlVIPANY

Ar<:huald.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Continental.--Ventilatiol1, drainage and condition as to safety,

goQd.
Hyde PaI'k.-Y·entil~1tion, drainage and condition as to safety~

good.
Hampton.-Vcntilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Sloan.-VentHatioll in Sloan Surface vein is only fair. A new

nil'-shaft is being sunk to impI'ove this condition. Otherwise, the
\'(~llHlation, drainage Hnd condition as to safety are good.

Hellevue.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.
Dodge.--Ven tilatiOll, drainage find condition as to safety, good.
Holdcn.-\renti1atioIl, drainage and cOlHlition as to safe I;}', good.
National.-Ventilation, dI'ailluge and condition as to safdy, good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Greenwood.-The vt~nti]ation \"\-'here fans are in use i~ good. In
the openings where natural causes are depended upon the quantity
is a variable one, but sufficient to maintain a healthy condition.
Drainage fair; condition as to safety, good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

(")apom;;e.-Ventitation, drainage and condition aF; to ~afel'y, good.

IVIINOOKA COAL COMPANY

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford.-Ventilation and drainage fair; condition
good.

UFl to safety,

l\f.inooka.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

CARLli]1'ON COAL COMPANY

NHtionaL-VentHation, drainage and condition as to safely, good.

IMPHOVEMBNTS

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Archhald ColIier;y.-All the inside buildings reconstruded of in
combustible material.

Continental CollieJ·y.--'rhe 12'x4'x4' ventilating fun wns J'eplaced
hy a new 24'x8'xW fan, which was put into operatioll :March 20 . All
the inside buildinf,l"S reconstructed of incombustihle mater.ial.

Hyd(~ Pnrk Collier;y.-A 7'x12' tunnel, 220 feet long, was driven
from the Rock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings recon·
structed of incombustible material.

Hampton Colliery.-All the buildings reconstructed of incombusti
ble material.
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No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 237

Hyde Park Colliery.-A 7 by 12 foot tunnel, 220 feet long was
driven from the Rock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings
reconstructed of incombustible material. An automatic overwinding
device was attached to the hoisting engines.

National Colliery.-An air shaft was sunk from the surface to
the Olark vein, a depth of 75 feet.· This shaft is 10 by 16 feet in the
clear. A rock tunnel was driven on a 45' degree pitch from M. gang
way, Olark vein to B. gangway, Clark vein, 7 feet by 12 feet, a dis
tance of 60 feet for ventilating purposes. Installed railings around
all dangerollS parts of machinery and openings in the breaker and
around all engines and machinery outside. Installed a 'Velch auto
matic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engines. Oom
pleted new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated,· and
there is a person in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Dodge Oolliery.-New locomotive house outside. Installedaddi
tional electric locomotive, 750-gallon fire-pump, and a 'Velch automat
ic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engine. New con
rrete mule barn inside. New concrete wash-house completed; it is
properly ventilated and there is a person in charge. to see that it is
kept clean. Started work on a new haulage system on the outside to
Rafely convey the cars from the drift to the head of the breaker, which
is now being done by an engine. This will be completed in a short
time. Installed railings around all dangerous parts of machinery
'and openings in and around the breaker.
. Holden Oolliery.-Installed railings around all dangerous parts of
machinery in and around the breaker. A Welch automatic overwind
device or engine stop was installed on hoisting engines. Completed
new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and there is
a person in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Oontinental Colliery.-A second opening and return air course
was driven from No.1 Dunmore to Olark vein, a distance of 73 feej:.
An air shaft and second opening was aiso sunk near outcrop to
-Diamond vein, depth 30 feet. An automatic overwinding device was
attached to hoisting engine.

Hampton Washery.-All the buildings were reconstructed of in
t'ombustible material.

This Company is educating its non-English speaking employes.
Colonel R. A. Phillips, the General Manager, conceived the idea of
havin~ pictnres taken in the mines showing how accidents occur and
how they are' prevented. Two hundred of these pictures appear in
book form with simple statements. The book was prepared under the
direction of Colonel Phillips and Mr. C. E. Tobey, Superintendent of
the Ooal Mining Department, and ten thousand copies have been
printed and will be distributed to groups known as extension schools
in the various mining communities.

This Oompany is promoting this educative "kork through the local
branch of the Young Men's Ohristian Association, and it deserves
much greater patronage than it is getting at present, as it instructs
not only in theory, but also in practice.·

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Oapouse Colliery.-All inside buildings reconstructed of incom
bustible material.

16
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